
The magic jewel

1. First Name

2. First Name

3. Verb Ending In Ing

4. Adjective

5. Noun

6. First Name

7. Season

8. Number

9. Noun

10. Noun

11. Noun

12. Noun

13. Name Of A Person

14. Name Of A Person

15. Name Of A Person

16. Noun

17. Color 

18. Color 

19. Color 

20. Noun

21. Past Tense Verb

22. Past Tense Verb

23. Noun
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The magic jewel

On a stormy day First name and First name were Verb ending in ing in the park, though it was a

bit creepy because Adjective Noun filled the air. Sally Jackson squint her eyes, the wind made it

hard for her to see. First name tugged his jacket on; he carefully buttoned his coat, his hands froze in the

cold Season air. The Number year old boy and girl were best of friends, even though one was a

boy and the other of the opposite gender. They were at the park because they decided to go on an adventure, to

find the lost jewel; apparently this magical jewel gave each one wish. They were both taking a break from the

grand adventure they didn't get anywhere, so far all they found was a Noun Noun and an old

Noun from a Noun that probably wouldn't do good.

Name of a person Name of a person and Name of a person Bong were both exhausted and hungry;

apparently they forgot to pack the necessary items. All they packed were two Noun for a very long trip

that they already ate on the first day

Eventually they got to the wishing jewel; the color was Color and changed to Color and a

ocean



Color it shined marvelously. They both gasped, it was beautiful.

"I wish for a Noun to make everyone immortal"; Sally Past tense verb the jewel in her hand, the

magic jewel Past tense verb out into Billy's hand and was replaced with a mysterious substance in a bottle.

"I wish for all the money in the Noun so I can give it to people"; Billy said, stacks of money in bags

were dropped on the floor and the jewel disappeared. They both smiled they got what they wished for, and went

back home. They would never forget the adventure of the wishing jewel.
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